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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Baby Blues Bbq Philly from Philadelphia. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Madyson Stamm likes about Baby Blues Bbq Philly:
The service was impeccable, the waitress answered all of our questions and had some great suggestions. The
only downside was that most of our sides were cold, they did replace them but those sides were just as cold as
the previous ones. Other than that everything else was delicious, they have 4 different types of sauces that you
can mix and match or silhouette. Over all it was good. read more. What Creola Witting doesn't like about Baby

Blues Bbq Philly:
Thee worse Mac and cheese I’ve ever had in life. I can’t even being to describe the flavor or type of cheese used

for this dish. For one, food was cold…expected due to having it delivered but when I reheated this thing the
cheese didn’t even melt. Just globs of mushy tasteless chunks. The pulled pork was seasoned And ok (prob the
only thing I would recommend thus far) the sweet potatoes were mediocre; reminds me of c... read more. Baby
Blues Bbq Philly from Philadelphia is famous for its exquisite burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and other

sides are presented, Here, the barbecued food is freshly cooked on an open flame.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Mai� course�
RIBS

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

OKRA

MEAT

CHICKEN

COLLARD GREENS

CORN

BACON
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